
10SICK HEADACHE
' Positively cured byCA ERS these Little Pills.

They also relieve Di9
tress from I)yspepia. In*
digestion aRdToo a earty
Eating. A perfect rem*

"LL edy for DIzziness, Nau*
Ssea, Drowsiness, BIad

Taste In the Mouth, Coat*
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIvER.

the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

WALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
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Many simple and effective valentine'

hints are given us from Paris, a few
of which are shown in the sketches.

They may be used as luncheon favors,
cotillon favors or as valentines, as
their usefulness as well as daintiness
is their strong recommendation. Fig-
ure No. 1 is a heart-shaped sachet of

silk covered with sheer line-, and a
narrow ruffle of lace. A butterfly is
embroidered in the center. A heart
is first cut out of absorbent cotton,
seven inches by 7ii the sachet pow-
der being laid in between the two
layers of cotton. Orris and violet, or
heliotrope and violet, make a good
combination. Then cover this with a
pretty shade of pink or blue china
silk, cut out A trifle larger than the
cotton, and baste firmly around the
edge.

After the linen has been embroid-
ered, making sure the butterfly is ex-
actly in the center, press or. the wrong
side ant cut out the same size as the
silk heart. Baste over silk on both
sides-that is, plain linen on one side
and the embroidered piece on the oth-
er. Bind neatly with a half-inch satin
ribbon the color of the silk. This is
done by hemming the ribbon first on
one side, ther, on the other, just far
enough from the edge to fasten the
linen. It must be slightly fulled over
the rounded portions of the heart.
Then the half-inch valenciennes lace
is whipped on.

Figure No. 2 enables the linen cover
t be taken off, as the ribbon is run
through eyelets made in the linen for
the purpose.

A cotton heart is made as before,
then a silk slip is made, leaving the
largest part open, in which to put the
cotton. Sew the edges of the silk to-
gether, turn on the right side, put in
the cotton and overcast the edges left
open. Care must be taken to keep the
cdtton perfectly smooth.

Mark out on a piece of handkerchief
linen two hearts with scalloped edges,
one slightly larger than the other, the

NOVEL JACKET FORMED
OF SIX HANDKERCHIEFS

JUST NOW POPULAR.

This novel jacket is one that has
lately been very popular; it is com-
posed of six handkerchiefs, which
should not be less than 19 inches
square. These may be of white cam-
bric, simply hemstitched, or m-ay have
embroidered borders and corners, or

colored stripes; in fact, any kind of
handkerchief may be used. The ma-
king up is quite simple, as will be seen
from the illustration; one falls over
each shoulder; one forms each side
front, and two the back, which falls in
a pretty triple plait. The corners at
the neck turn over in points, which
may be edged with lace to form a little
collar; the fronts are connected by
ribbon tied in bows.

Bands of Cluny.

Bands of Cluny dyed in all the fash-
ionable colors and combined with
white net make comparatively inex-
pensive blouses, which, however, are
extremely smart. The heavy loss
silks are sometimes displaced by soft
chine ribbons when the lace or net
4s embroidered, and handsome effects
are gained by using the ribbons that
co,. already sbaded.

PRETTY FASHION FOR
THE TRIMMING OF

SMART INDOOR GOWNS

The method of trimming nearly all
indoor gowns with net embroidery in
soutache has given rise to a pretty
fashion for trimming the new shirt-
waists.

Heavy white net is used in cotton
weave and 7n this is a rug design, as
the new eastern work is called, done
in white or colored soutache. This is
used as yoke and stock, as panels, as
wide cuffs.

If, for instance, you are making a
blouse of cotton batiste, which is bet-
ter than handkerchief linen, and want
to keep it simple, put it in pin tucks
from shoulders to waist on each side
of a front panel four inches wide, of
net and lace.

Cover this net with a design of blue
soutache and on each side of this strip
put a row of Cluny, then one of Val.
insertion. Whip the edges of this panel
to the fine tucks on each side. Fasten
down back with white linen buttons.
Make stock of the embroidered net,
with two kinds of lace insertion at
each edge. Have sleeves rather small,
tucked at shoulder line and below el-
bow and finished with' a two-inch cuff
of embroidered net, edged on each
side with ruffles of narrow Cluny lace.

You could have nothing prettier for
afternoon wear under a coat suit.

White net with white soutache is
very dainty and it is used in a deep
V-shaped yoke back and front, quite
narrow on shoulders-remember that
-and applied to the muslin on each
side with Val. lace.

The sleeves are long, with a panel
1 of net down back and a wide turnover
of the net edged v ith two ruiles of
Val. lace.
I Colored Satin Linings Preferred

White satin linings, either for
muffs or jackets or cloaks, have be-
come entirely ancien jeu-they are
replaced by rich colored Liberty silks
I in contrast to the garment, reseda

green lining purple or gray garments,
e royal blue lining khaki color, while
s maroon is lin 'd with flaming geranium,
t and aubergine with verdigris. For

t evening cloaks this vivid lining is ofa chiffon, full, detached from tie gar-
1t ment, so that it blows from the open

fronts like inner scarfs.-Vogu.

A Baffled Palmetto Journalist.
There i- a chewing guim slot ma-

chine in the waiting-room at the S"•- I
board Air Line depot in Cheraw that r
is either out of fix or has no gum in
it and should he removed. We de- F
posited two cents in At Saturday night r
and got io gum. Of course two c
cents is a :ima!l amount, as for that l
matter, but the machine should be t
looked after carefully or it will be- (
come a ,ublic imposition.-Chester-
field Advertiser.

$100 Reward, $100. f
The readers of aol ;riper will h- .. ae1 to learn

tshat there I. at eaL on d lratied dl' te chat ecIeI1ce
has "elu a:,lie to c(re li ail l o• ,tt•ie . and that 13

Cata, h. Hal's Cata!rr CuI1' I ,s the uity p,-ltive
Cure ,,w kewn to the m e -, f atri ty. Cat arrh

belag a contluutl oll dla,:' riquire a c.anIltu-

,tio al treatment. i i t .iirri t I' s 1 is tak l- I-
teroally. atlou ' direetly upiL) the Ien- Iand ml, cous

unrtceas of the• ystrrm. th :'ty de, ri ylhi, the
fou ndatlit of the d .,a , , and g!viu n thi- patient
itrengthl by bulilg up thle culltil;l IDn a n and assist-
ing n a ire th ,dlg ItI wOrk. The prprietrs have
so much faith In Its calrahel\ pvwers that they offer
One iiundre In ,lih rs f.r c, v a that it fail to ..

cure. Stied fot llt of tainve tldale.
Addres F. J.( CII EN IE Y & Ci., Toledo, O.
Fold }" a, Drul•glt. r . (
Take Hail's Faml: y Pll, thf cnstlpation. I

Too Interesting to Bury. 1
There is a certain little southern i

girl who is very fond of her negro
mammy. The nurse's name is Sally,
and she is a large woman, so she is i
known as lBig Sally. Ethel, )owevr ,
calls her "Biggle" for short. One day
her mother took her to a museum,
where, among other things, there were
some stuffed animals Ethel was 1

greatly interested, and for many days
she did not tire of talking about them.
Perhaps a week later, at the supper
table, after a preoccupied silence, she
said:

"Mamma, when Biggie dies I'm not
going to have her buried; I'm going to
have her stuffed!"

A Remedy for Neuralgia or Pain in
the Ner-,es.

For neuralgia and sciatica Sloan's
Liniment has no equal. .. has a pow-
erfully sedative effect on the nerves
---penetrates without rubbing and
gives immedi•,te relief from ,in-
quickens the circulation of the blood
and gives a pleasant sensation of com-
'fort anid warmth.

"For three years I suffered with
neuralgia in the head and jaws,"
writes J. P. Hubbard, of Ma: etta, S.
C "ana had almost decided tc have I
three of my teeth pulled, when a
friend recommended me to buy a 25
cent bottle of Sloan's Liniment. I did
so and experienced ,imediate relief,
and 1 kept on using it until the neu-
ralgia was entirely cured. i will never
be without a bottle of pioan's Lini-
ment in my house again. I use it also
for insect bites and sore throat, and I
can cheeriltly recommend it to any
one who suffers from any of the illl
I have mentioned."

POOR JOHNI

----

o

Scrappeigh-I was a confounded
fool when I got married!

Mrs. Scrappeigh-Well, John, mar-
ried life hasn't changed you any!

OPENS GRAVE FOR A PICTURE.

Sorrowing Widow Had to Have Plo-.
ture by Which to Remember Hubby.

To be exhumed after he had been
buried for 20 days and told to sit up
and "look pleasant" was the tough
luck that befell a corpse out at Wood-
lawn cemetery, New York, the other
day. Henry Brown, a train dispatcher
on the One Hundred and Twenty-
ninth street elevated road, died De-
cember 6 of rheumatic gout and was
buried decently and in order. Some
two weeks after the funeral it oc-
curred to Mrs. Brown that she would
like a photograph of her husband,
having none that did him justice. Im-
mediately she petitioned the Bronx
health department for permission to
exhume Henry and snapshot him.
The health department was some-
what dazed, but granted the request,

and so, with a photographer and an
undertaker, Mrs. Brown went to
Woodlawn and had the three weeks'

corpse dug up. Brown was taken
both profile and full face.

SPANTRY CLEANED

r A Way Some People Have.

SA doctor said:-
P "Before marriage my wife observed

a In summer and country homes, coming

t In touch with families of varied means,
b culture, tastes and discriminating ten-

dencies, that the families--using Pos-
1 tum seemed to average better than
r those ysing coffee.

S"When we were married two years

ago, Postum was among our first order
of groceries. We also put in some cof-
fee and tea for guests, but after both
had stood around the pantry about a
Syear untouched, they were thrown
away, and Postum used only.
Ia "Up to the age of 28 I had been ac-

customed to drink coffee as a routinele habit and suffered constantly from in-

Sdigestion and all its relative disorders.
Since using Postum all the old cornm-

of plaints have completely left me and I

.r sometimes wonder if I ever had them."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to
Wllvlle," In pkgs. "There'sa Ragam,"

She Was in No Hurry.
Rev. Dr. \'al!n"e, new pastor of the

East End Baptist church, brought a
new one to Cleveland with him.

Accordin, to the story, a lloston

girl got on tihe street car one day car-

ryins one of those nimffs the size of an
ordinary hassock. She had only one
hand in the imufl A ,oung man sit-

ting next to her took advantage of the

opportunity to slip his hand into :he

unocculpied end of t,' lmuff.

The Hoston girl turned upon 1.:nm

severely. "I could have you arrested
for such a familiarity," sail s:e.

"lBut," she a 'Itd, "I'm from Itoston
and I purlpose to ke'ep c:(almi. Now, 1'11

just give you ti'n -finut''s to let go of

my Land."-Cleveland 'lain De.cier.

For 12c
and this notice the John A. Salze(,r Seed
(Co., La (ro~(" 0, \\ 1i.., -It orel it gato nt

25')0,iU00 new cii-toimers durlnl I OHi'," Wili

luLtl you Irc , their gl.at ,iLut and seed
('talog toget..'r witlih
1 pkg. " tuick Quick" Carrot ........$ .10

1 pIlg. E'chutiit Iltlpe C •at l;tice........ '"

1 pkg. Earliei t lEmier:thl u tuuilecr.. .1i

1 pkg. la It'ros,' Market Lettuce.... .15

1 pkg. Early l;inncr (otion.......... .t

p: kg. Strawlterrv 1r\li ki.nielon........ .1

1 pkg. Th'l'irtee' n l)a l;lih.......... .10

1,CH 00 kernels gtolerwely beautiful
flower seed ...... ............ 15

Total .................. .... $1.00
A\bove is sutlicienit seed to grow 35 blu.

of rarest vegetahbls and( thlousand of bid-

liant flowers and all is i.' li' to ynu
P'osTPAIID Fo 12c,

or if you send l(i. we will add a package
of lBerliner Earliest ('aulitlower. .Jlohn A.
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, W\\is. K. & W.

Dentist.
A person who finds work for 'its

own teeth by taking out those of other
people.

Taylor's Cherokee Ilemedy of Sweet
Guns and Mullen is Nature's great rent-

edy-Cures ('coughs, ('olds, I '"oup :anto l'on-
suniption, and all throat antl lung trouhl,-..
At druggists, 25e, 5lu and rl1.0 per bottle.

Beware of Debt.
Paleigh: Borrowing is thl canker

and death of every mar's estate.

PILES CUl'ED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO ol1NTM ' N is gnarant.'d to curer any case
o04 Itching, Blind. Itlcelding tor I'rtrutding Pllos in
6 to 14 days or lonmey rnefunded. OAr.

Some finished orators don't seem to

know when to quit.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-Vaselin.
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY

A QUICK, SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PRICE 15c.
-IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful. It will stcp the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
liritant known, alco as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "it is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your address and we will maill our Vaselline Booklet describing

our preparations which will Interest yov,.
17 State St. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. New York City

3More proof that Lydia E.
ham's Vegetalhle(t'4mounday
woman from surgicaloperatoa

Mrs. S. A. Williams, of Gardi-
Maine, writes: -

"I was a Freat su Threr from eI
troubles, anrt l.ydi: l' inkham'sy,
table C'ompoulnt r•. ,red me toheal
in three nmnth', •,ftr my phyaici
declared that an oph,ratioa was
lutely ncessary."

Mrs. Alvina Sperling, of 154 a9 .
bourne Ave., (li. ago, 11., writes:

"I suffer-,i fron f'male troubles,;
tumor and Imua .in amtnnation. Trb
.,f the vest d1u,ors in Chicago decided
that an operation was necessary toaiq
my life. Lydia E.. P1inkhaius Vegetab
Compound entirely cured me with*a
ai. operation."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN;
For tidrty yea-,- Lydia E. Pi

ham's Vegetable Compound, mad
from roo-s and herbs, has been t6
standard remedy for female il
and has positively •ur-d thousands
women who .have been troubled wih
displacements, inflaiumation, ulceet
tion, fibroid tumors, irregulariti
periodic pains, backaehe, that b..
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indig•
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostra
Whr" don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all ."
women to write her for ady
She has guided thousands i
health. Address, Lynn, Massa

Genuine Must Bear
Fac.Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
We have a big stock of High Grade

REMINGTON AND OLIVER

TYPEWRITERS
,h rent at $3 per month. Credit will be

fiowed for rent if you buy within one
year. RepaJsandmupplUesfO allhmakes.

8I` AGCE STM=tA C gee
.smrhs inbmai

O 90

$10.o* Iwns Feed QIi .0o ImvealzvdOUi-mer. / I l4•'•l Wi ill .
We manufaeture a sieels and
styles. It will
pay yon to In.
veetlgate.Wrlte
for catalog and
price list.

OURRIE WIND MILL 00.,
U1S Seventh St, Topeka, Kanmsa

McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Houston, Texas, operates the largest force of
competent detectives in the South, they render
written opinions in cases not handled by them.
Reasonable rates.

P Iand Whiskey Habitstreated at howd wltbout
pain. B ak of particulars
sent FREE. B. I.

WoolleyM.D., Atlanta.',a.,lO$.PryorBS

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS
fIDELITY
BRANDS

Fidelity Cotton Oil & Fertilizer Co.,
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

LRCEST MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN COMMEBCIAL
FERTILIZER IN THE STATE OF TEXAS.

PLANTERS' ALMANAC-Yours for the asking.

(j

Willatop and permanently
cure that terrible itching.
It is compounded for that
purpose and is absolutely
guaranteed.

It is a never failing cure
for eczematous affections
of all kinds, including:
Bamid Tatter Herpes
Salt Rheum Prurldo
Heat Eruption Flavus
Ilad Worm ad Scables(llt)

This last named disease is not due to
Inflammation like :her skin diseases, but
to the presence of little parasites which
burrow under the skin. The itching they
produce is so intense it is often with diffi-
culty the sufferer can refrain from tearing
thmkin wiith•}i nails.

'.." h .a L, UKE is an infallible remedy
1 r this aggravating trouble. Applied
locally. Sold by all first class druggists.

Price, 50 Cents Per Box
And the money will be refunded in every
case where one box only fails to cure.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO,.
Sherman. Texas

Albbastue
THE ONLY

Sanitary
Durable

Suitable for any room,, never
molds, mildews or drops off the
wall. Comes in dry powder. Add
cold water. 3rush on wall with 7
inch flat brush.

Alabastine is in packages, cor-
rectly labeled ALABASTINE,
Each package covers from 300 to
450 square feet of wall.

SIXTEEN BEAUTIFUL SOFT,
VELVETY SHADES

THAT NEVER FADE, AS WELL
AS A CLEAR BRILLIANT WHITE
Alabastine is absolutely sanitary

and thoroughly beautiful. Try it
this fall. Your dealer has it, if
not, write to

ALABASTINE CO.
New Yaork City - Orand Rapids, ickh

THOS, CALE, OF ALASKA,
MEMBER OF U.S. CONGRESS

Well AKnoirn on, /ie %I,-tic S.'"/t. I/is
Washin.~,'l'n. lkir,'' •s ir2 y:/ S"t..,

NV. I:., 1 Last.inA',ton, D. C.

...

9 2.

CONGRESSMAN THOS. CALE.

lIon. Thos. C;dle, who was elected to
Congress fro:n Alaska, is \well ]ktnwn on
the Pacific sl,'pe, whelr, he has retsi(etd.
Iis W\'asihinl•ton althlrt ss is 131: 9th St.,

N. W., Wahiington, I). C.
Washington, D. C.

Peruna Drug Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recom-

mend Peruna as a very efficient rem-
edy for coughs and colds.

Thomas Cale.
lIon C. Sleicp. Conressman from

Virginia, writes: "I have used yvour val-
nable remeuly, P'erina, with betceticial
reslts, amnl (an unhesliitatingly recori-
mend veulr remndiv as an invigorating
tonic and an efe'tctiv e and permanent
cure for (at: rrlh.'"

Man-a-lin the Ideal Laxative.

smallest being about half an inch
larger than the silk heat.

it uttonhole the edges of both with
white mercerized cotton and make the
eyelets large enough to allow baby rib.
bon, the eolor of the silk, to be run
through. The eyelets on both plaes
of linen must corresponld, as the rib-
bon is run through both sides at once-
just outside of the silk heart.

Figure No. 3 is a heart-shaped satin
covered box, with an embroidered linen
and lace frilled top and a gathered
chitton ruffle, edged vith narrow rib-
bon, for the sides. The inside is
quilted satin. Cut out two heart-
shaped pieces of cardboard and a strip
of cardboard four inches wide and long
enough to go around the edge of the
heart. Cover one side of one heart
with satin the desired color, and do
the same with the long strip of card-
board. Then, after quilting enough
satin to cover both hearts and the
sides, cover the other side of the first
heart. This is for the bottom of the
oox. Cover the other side of the long
strip and sew neatly one edge to the
covered heart, leaving the quilted
sides inside.

Care must be taken not to break the
cardboard when bending into the heart

shape. The chiffon ruffle is now
sewed around the upper edge. The
cover is made by slightly padding the
outside before covering with the satin,
the inside being the quilting. Then,
after pressing the linen carefully,
which has been already embroidered,
r baste to the edge of the padded side.
1 This Is then bound with half-inch satin

r ribbon, the narrow lace frill being put

on last. The quilting is done by taking
a single layer of wool wadding and

e basting to the wrong side of the satin,
e then, either by machine or hand,

- stitching across. If the box is to be
n used for bandkerchiefs a suggestion of

t sachet powder is pleasant. The em
e broidery is very simple, the bow knot

in the center being the Madeira stitch,
f which is simply a succession of over

,, hand stitches, made in mercerized cot,

e ton.

'SUPERBA ,
The New Syringe

A perfect cleanser, and
mott of self-treatment
for all vaginal, uterine
and ovarian troubles. If
you are a sufferer fron:
organic troubles, ulcer
ation, falllug and dis-
placement, Irregularity
or suppression, blotches
upon the face, you
should not be without a
SUPERBA. With it you
can treat yourself a sskil-
fully as any physician
and CURE YOURSELF
AT BOME.

Send for booklet explaining all about
Superba and the Superba Special Trea
Addtess, SUPERBA CO.
Room 513, Oxford Bldg., Box 1. .

t86 La Salle St. CHICAGo. ILL. SEALY. T,11

K'
HAIR BALSAbf

a lux unant gowtist .
~.Nye~a1Io~eu frto ?UWU

ai o its Youthful
Cu scalp diseases & Bair 111114

I0c~aod lOaD

All our ~eed is tested
and warranted to be
rehable. Write ot"

ournew Catalogue. It's FREE.
J.J. U. L un• n & i,. Mauuu, MasI

ANAKE?
ro amieLK 1V '
It at druggist.r Or'ANAKESIS'IlbTrbune Bldg., NIWrr


